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Dates to Remember
5/19 - 5/23 - Acuity Testing
5/23 - Parent Club Meeting 8:15AM
5/26 - Memorial Day - No School
5/27 - 8th Grade Graduation 6:00PM in the Church
5/28 - Leatherby’s Fundraiser 5:00PM to 8:00PM
5/30 - End of 3rd Trimester
6/2 - 6/4 - Minimum Days with Free Dress
6/3 - K - 3rd grade Awards 10:00AM in the Gym
6/4 - Mass 8:30AM
Awards 4th –7th grade 10:00AM in the Gym

May 19, 2014
From Our Principal Mrs. Sherman:
This past week has been very exciting for our school
both academically and physically.
Please congratulate our Grade 5-7 Mathathon
Team, and their head coach, Mrs. Patterson, who
took First Place last Friday at the Diocesan Math Competition held at Presentation School. Competition included a team project (building a bridge with a variety
of objects), individual tests, and a team logic quiz.
On Sunday, our Track and Field Team came away
winners taking First Place in the Boys events, with individual students taking home awards! I was honored to
be part of the Spring Awards Dinner last Thursday. I
was very impressed with the outstanding leadership of
the coaches and the appreciation shown by the students.

**********************************

Thank you Mr. & Mrs. Schafer for the wonderful job
keeping our marquee up to date and looking great.

HFCS Athletics

This is our last full week of school with a lot of end of
the year celebrations. Thank you for your continued
support of Holy Family School.

Holy Family Catholic School Athletic Program had a
great year. Our Boy’s Varsity Volleyball Team won the
Boy’s Volleyball Championship for the 2013-2014
school year. This is our first banner for Boys Volleyball. Congratulations boys!
Our Track Team is the 2013-2014 TOC Track Champions. Congratulations to the boy’s relay placing 1st, and
girl’s relay placing 3rd. Our runners, high jumpers, and
shot putters all earned points to give HFCS Track Team
the PAL Championship. Congratulations Hornets!
All sports uniforms need to be handed in by Friday,
May 23, 2014. Make sure they are cleaned and put in a
zip lock bag with your name. You can bring your uniform to PE class or turn it into the school office.

Every family should now be registered with
FACTS for the 2014-2015 school year. If you have not
registered, please do so ASAP. Thank you.
The deadline for financial aid filed through FACTS
is Wednesday, May 21, 2014.
Student Council Elections will be held on Tuesday,
June 3, 2014. Campaigns begin Wednesday, May 28,
2014 and end Monday, June 2, 2014. Speeches will be
held on Monday, June 2, 2014.
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Box Tops
The winner of the Jamba Juice competition is . . . Seventh
Grade.
Congratulations to Mrs. Remick and her stealthy students
who gave nothing away and snuck in at the last minute to
win the competition. Kudos to snipers Gabriel Denson, Lily
Sulzinger, Rebecca Fiffick, Gustavo Villamil, Morgan Flynt &
Katarina Alexander.

7th Annual Holy Hoops
Summer Basketball Camp
1st - 4th Grade: August 4th to 7th
5th - 8th Grade: August 8th to 11th
Sign up at holyhoopsbball.com

Thanks to all of you who contributed during the school
year! We raised $1,292.50 for the school this year!
Save your Boxtops over the summer as the first competition
will be a kickoff for Leatherby's ice cream and the second
will be a class competition!

Shari Alexander

*****************************
Please check the Lost & Found for
any missing clothing.

Box Top Coordinator

********************************************

Food Bank
We are collecting

Anything left at the end of the
school year will be donated to the
Uniform Exchange.

Jelly
Until Friday,
May 23rd
*********************************

Scrip News
Many families have reached their scrip goal for
this school year. Thank you!
However, this a reminder that the deadline for this school year, May 31, 2014, is
fast approaching. The scrip requirement
is $2500.00. The opt out amount is $300.00.
Your prompt attention to this matter is greatly
appreciated.

*******************************************************

Please pick up all medicine
from the school office by the
last day of school. All medicine
left after the last day of school
will be disposed of.
Thank you.
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Mrs. Hernandez:

Mrs. Chapman:

Our Kinder Grads shirts came in today! They
look BEAUTIFUL!!! I will be sending them
home on Friday. Also if your child participated
in the Six Flags Read to Succeed Program
their free admission ticket came in! I will be
sending them home today! This is the last full
week of Kindergarten and also marks the last
week for Homework. We will be doing one
more Sight Word Test for their final grade
Friday. Please work on flashcards this week to
prepare.

Thank you for turning in your money and forms for
Leatherbys/ end of the year party!
Thank you for practicing the Glory Be Prayer with
your child. Everyone did a splendid job learning the
prayer.
No more homework packets for this year! We will
continue to work on building skills in class. Please
continue to read with your child daily.
The next few weeks of school I will finish language
arts/fluency testing. Our school grading period ends
May 30th, 2014. I will contact you if I have any concerns after all testing is completed.
Math- Review of 1st grade skills/2nd grade preparation Social Studies- Review of 1st grade skills/2nd
grade preparation
Science: Review of 1st grade
nd
skills/2 grade preparation
Language Arts: Unit Testing
Religion: Family Life

Mrs. Polnasek/Suggs:
We are right on track to end our year with all subjects and books completed. Mrs. Polnasek is scheduled to return May 27th, let’s welcome her back
with big smiles and lots of enthusiasm! Remember
there is no school on Monday, May 26th.
This week in:
Language Arts: Cultures, prefixes mis and mid,
drawing conclusions, compound words, indent paragraphs
Math: telling time to the quarter hour, rotations,
translations, reflections, equal groups, multiply by
4, written assessment 24, survey questions, data
on a graph, coordinate graph
Religion: Chapter 16 – We Pray Like Jesus
Social Studies: Families and Trade
Science: Continue Simple Machines
Read Aloud: Otis Spofford by Beverly Cleary

Mrs. Piegaro:
This week in language arts we will read “Happy
Birthday Mr. Kang.” Students will take their
weekly language arts and spelling tests on Tuesday, May 27th. We will continue to read “Mr.
Popper’s Penguins” and work on daily writing assignments. In math, we will prepare for our Acuity Assessment. The science projects look
great! A few students will be selected each afternoon to give their oral presentation. In religion, we will continue our Family Life unit. We
will begin our final social studies newsletter this
week. Test will be scheduled next week. Third
graders will take their final Acuity Assessment
on Friday.
Check our class calendar on edline for homework
information, testing details, and schedule changes.
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Mrs. Sedgwick:

Mrs. Altobell:

We took our last Acuity test for the year today. In

In language arts, we will be reviewing Unit 6 this

language arts we will be completing our unit 6 cumula-

week and next. We will take the Unit 6 tests as we

tive review over the next two weeks. Students com-

complete each review section. Stay up to date on

pleted their last fluency test today. I sent a sheet

your review packet! In math, we will review frac-

with their results home today. In math, we will con-

tions, finding area of irregular figures, and dividing

struct pyramids, learn about simple probability, multi-

with decimals this week. We will take cumulative

ply three digit numbers and simplify fractions. Our

test 21 on Tuesday. We are learning about Recon-

cumulative test 21 will be on Wednesday and includes

struction in social studies. We will work through

division facts. Please review the practice test on

our last social studies newspaper this week, taking

Tuesday night. We are learning about California’s

the week 28 test on Wednesday. In science, we

State Government in social studies and will take our

will be reviewing Unit C this week. We will begin

week 28 test on Thursday. We are completing the

Family Life this week. Have a great week!

unit 5 review in religion this week. On Friday, we will
go to Sky Zone from 8:15-12:00. Students may wear
appropriate free dress. Have a wonderful week!

Mrs. Remick:
Mr. Luippold:
8th Grade - Well, it looks like this is about the end. We
will likely have limited time together, so my main goal
for this week is to complete To Kill a Mockingbird.

7th Grade- English- Combining sentences, joining
clauses, and addressing sentence problems will be the
focus this week. In literature, we will be completing
our poetry unit. We will review key terms, prepare for
the unit test, and yes, write some poetry. Don't forget,
you have a huge vocabulary test next week!

6th Grade- Phrases, clauses, and sentences will be the
English focus this week. We have much to get
through, so focus and attention in class is crucial. Literature- I'd like to complete as much of Dragonwings
as possible.
Big vocab test is next week, be sure you are studying!

Have a great week.

Congratulations and thank you to 7th grade. We went
from zero to hero last week. We had not turned in even 1
box top as of the last posting and with a friendly reminder we brought in the winning amount and came in 1 st
place!!! We earned a Jamba Juice party.
Mrs. Villamil, Mrs. Aguiar, and I are trying to plan an
end of the year party for 7th grade please watch for permission slips for the end of the year party hosted at the
Villamil’s home in Rocklin.
8th grade: Holocaust Project Presentations this Tuesday
and Wednesday. Thank you 8th grade for such a great
year!
7th grade Social studies: ch. 11 test on Thursday. Power
point and oral presentations were assigned and are posted on Edline. Presentations due on 5/27 and oral presentations begin next week.
7th Science: A take home test for Ch. 9 will be sent home
on Tuesday and is due on Friday. We begin the body
(reproductive, heart, skin, bones, muscles, eyes and
ears).
6th grade Social studies: we will review Ch. 10 and have
a test on Thursday.
6th grade Science: We will finish the last section of Ch.10
Ecosystems and have a test on Friday.
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Mrs. Hendry:
It is the LAST week of eighth grade! This week consists mostly of
taking their final Acuity assessment, cleaning up the classrooms,
and practicing for graduation. Please refer to the email I sent last
week for the (tentative) schedule. Tonight is the Pasta Dinner for
eighth grade students and their parents at 6:00pm. The students on
flag duty this week are Danielle V O & Michaela C and our safety
patrol student is Maddie B. Thanks for volunteering!
If you did not receive the news, I will not return to Holy Family
next year. I have accepted a job to teach math at Christian Brothers
High School. Although this is an exciting opportunity for me, I
will miss the students and families here at Holy Family. Thank you
for all you have done to make my time here memorable.
RELIGION: Keep up-to-date on Edline
6th Grade will continue Family Life.
7th Grade will continue Family Life.
MATH: Keep up-to-date on EdLine.
6th Grade: Lessons 80-83. Power Up Test 15 (study J) and Cumulative Test 15 this Wednesday. I have provided lessons for students and on Edline to study for the test.
7th Grade: Lessons 82-85. Power Up Test 16 is this Friday.
Math Lab is in my classroom 3:15-4:00pm on Monday &
Wednesday this week.

Art/Mrs. Biller:
SLEs A1, C1, and D2
HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL CONTEXT
Students to analyze the role and development of the visual arts in past and present
cultures throughout the world, noting human diversity as it relates to the visual arts
and artists.
Role and Development of the Visual Arts
3.1 Examine a work of art created to make a social comment or protest social conditions.
3.2 Compare, contrast, and analyze styles of art from a variety of times and places
in Western and non-Western cultures.
Diversity of the Visual Arts
3.3 Identify major works of art created by women and describe the impact of those
works on society at that time.
Student objectives: students to analyze pieces of artwork by Cassatt, Kahlo, Rivera, and Marc identifying the social issues addressed. Students to create a social
comment piece on pro-life celebrating the bond between mothers and children.
NOTE: ALL ELECTIVE STUDENTS AND GRADUATING STUDENTS ARE
WELCOME TO COMPLETE A STEPPING STONE MOSAIC AFTER SCHOOL
M-F FROM 3:15 – 4:15 UNTIL COMPLETED. EACH INTERESTED STUDENT NEEDS TO PURCHASE THE STONE; TILES, GROUT, AND TOOLS
WILL BE PROVIDED.

Mrs. Patterson:
Congratulations to Holy Family
First Place Overall at this year’s Math-a-thon

6th Grade:
Sixth grade will need to finish the final touches of their math
games this week. There will be a “beta” test of their games next week
with fourth, fifth and sixth grade. Common Core Standards 6NS2, 6EE3
7th Grade:
Seventh Grade is finalizing the writing of the math play this
week. They will be performing the play next week in the conference
room. This covers Common Core Standards 7NS2
8th Grade:
Eighth grade has finished their final math projects. They will
be presenting their projects this week to the entire eighth grade math
class. You will be able to see their projects at the graduation breakfast.
These three projects cover Common Core Standards 8AL-F 1&2

Math Lab is this Tuesday from 3-4

Mrs. Olmedo:
Kindergarten thru 5th grade will begin review work
this week and we will continue to review for the remainder of the year. We will practice with worksheets, games, and videos.
6th, 7th and 8th grade will present their projects this
week.

